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During our trip to New Zealand last autumn we saw
many beautiful places, but one which remains in
my memory is the Church of the Holy Shepherd. It
stands on a small mound on the shore of Lake
Tekapo and the window behind the simple altar is
of clear glass so the congregation can look across the icy blue lake to the
snow covered mountains reflected in the clear water. It is one of the
iconic views of New Zealand and outside there were hoards of camera
toting tourists milling around but inside the tiny church, where no
photography was allowed, it was quiet and peaceful.
Earlier in the week we had received an e-mail telling us of Ethel's passing
and as we sat for a while in the church I remembered how much she had
contributed to our church and thanked God for her life. I became aware of
the music playing quietly "When peace like a river attendeth my way".
The chorus begins "It is well with my soul".
It was written by Horatio Spafford. In 1871 Horatio, his wife, Anna and
their four daughters planned a voyage to Europe from their home in New
York. Horatio was delayed on business so Anna and the girls travelled
without him. Tragically the ship sank in the middle of the Atlantic and
although Anna was saved, the four girls and many others drowned.
Horatio travelled to Europe to bring Anna home and as they passed near
the place where the ship sank he wrote the words of the hymn. Later the
couple set up a children's home.
Their faith and trust in God brought them peace and enabled them to
accept the tragedy even though I'm sure they continued to mourn their
loss throughout their lives, but it did not stop them doing what they could
to help others particularly some unfortunate children.
These days we rarely talk about our soul. It is a rather old fashioned way
to talk about our faith. We are more likely to use terms like having a
personal relationship with God, but however we think about it, the
important thing is to have a deep and sincere love for God and to trust
him whatever life throws at us.
We have lost four dear friends recently, Miriam, Rollo, Leslie and Beryl.
We have so many memories to thank God for.
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They were all strong in their quiet faith. Miriam's encouragement meant a
lot to me, Rollo's exceptional musical gifts inspired many and Leslie's
artistic skills and interest in music combined with his kindness means
many people will miss him and Beryl's gentleness and support for Bible
study, as well as her faithfulness in prayer meant she was loved by many
in the local Christian community. I'm sure all of them have now heard the
words "Well done, good and faithful servant".
So as we join their families in mourning their passing, let us trust them to
God's care, make sure all is well with our souls and continue to lead our
lives as God intended. We should have life and life in all its fullness by
serving our Lord in whatever way He has called us.
Anne and John Squires

Anne & John also saw this sign outside a church
in the South Island of New Zealand.
How appropriate!

Celebrate and Give (Unicef)
Arefa and her daughter Raeesa from London
celebrated their joint birthdays in a very special
way this year, asking friends and family to donate
to Unicef’s Children of Syria fund instead of buying presents.
Together they raised an incredible £1,181 to help keep Syrian
children safe from danger.
“This is a really worthwhile cause run by a great charity. We are
fortunate enough to be able to provide baby Raeesa with clothes,
toys and other nice things. However, these little children couldn’t
help where they were born.
We wanted to help give these kids a better start to life, so that in
turn, baby Raeesa can grow up in a world that is better than the one
we live in today”
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Church Family News
Please continue to remember the following members and friends in
your prayers:


Jean Chinchen, Jeanne Harrison, Martyn & Ellen Green, Pat
Foster, Brian Davis, Betty Norman, Juliet Tasker, Jack Hancocks,
Gloria Marsh, Sid Postlethwaite, Alicia Franklin, Bob Damer,
Andrea Pratt, Shirley Beebee, Anne Squires and Charlotte.

We have lost five very dear friends and members recently; Ethel Burden,
Miriam Brown, Rollo Woods, Leslie Gibbons and Beryl Barry. They were
all very supportive members of our congregation and will be sorely
missed by everyone.
Our love and sympathy go to their families at this difficult time.
Church and Community Prayers






We pray for the work of Besom in our town and hope that their
stocks will be replenished soon.
‘Wave’ are still looking for a Trustee and we pray that someone will
feel ‘ready, willing and able’ to take on this important task.
Please remember the Vacancy Group as they work towards finding
a new Minister for Swanage, Wareham and Skinner Street, Poole.
We give thanks for the work of the emergency services in our town
who work so hard for us all.
Let us give thanks for the blessing of friends and families and
especially as we approach Easter, the gift of your Precious Son,
Jesus Christ.

Country and World Concerns






We remember in our prayers all those affected by the powerful
earthquake in Southern Mexico where some people were still recovering from a previous earthquake in September 2017
Please pray for the families & friends of the 17 killed in Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School in Florida. We ask that the
authorities will take steps to stop these tragedies occurring.
We pray that the recent troubles in Oxfam will not stop the good
work that many volunteers do overseas for this and other charities.
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AN OPPORTUNITY
Would you like to become a Church Member? If so, please speak
to one of the Elders.
Being a member entitles you to have a vote at our Church
Meetings, as well as expressing your thoughts on the various
aspects of church life.
Perhaps you have been waiting to be asked about membership,
but there is no need to wait.
We are always pleased to know if
you are interested, or need to know
more about it.
Thank you, The Elders

VACANCY UPDATE
The Profile was presented to the Joint
Vacancy Group at our last meeting on
Wednesday 7th February.
The meeting was held at Skinner
Street, Poole.
With just a few minor tweaks satisfaction was expressed with the
final document. We now start work on what is possibly the most
important document - the single sheet Profile Summary. This is the
first thing that any prospective Minister will see. If this inspires him
or her then a full copy of the Profile will be made available.
The Profile has been seen by the Moderator, Clare Downing, and
Mary Thomas and it has been reported that ‘positive initial
responses’ have been received.

Swanage Vacancy Team
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SHOEBOXES
During March we will be
concentrating on the following things:
Small toys, Hair brushes and combs, gloves, hats,
scarves, socks,
pants for all ages - boys, girls, men, women
All suitable items are always very acceptable.
The collection box for items is situated in the main hall. Thank you.

SWANAGE FOOD BANK
Please place your donations for the local Food Bank in the container in the
main vestibule. Non-perishable items please.
Items such as the following are always welcome

Jars and tins ~ marmalade or any spread
Small bags sugar ~ Coffee and tea
Tins cold meat, sardines, macaroni cheese, chunky soups, etc.
Tins custard, rice pudding, sponge puds, jellies, Angel Delight
Any biscuits, sweet or savoury, Rice, pasta
Toiletries - shower gel, shampoo, toothpaste
The box is being emptied on a regular basis.

Thank you for your generosity

See also page 18

Admin Notice Board
The admin notice board which is in the large hall,
displays all the information which everyone using
the premises needs to know.
This includes safeguarding information, Insurance
documents etc. Please do not cover or remove
these documents.
They are situated on the board in the large hall because this is where
most of the organisations who use our premises will see them.
The Elders
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ETHEL BURDEN (4th July 1937 ~ 15th November 2017)
Ethel was born in Swanage and unfortunately her mother died a
short time later. She lived with her father at the family home in
Queens Road and later moved to 5 Priests Road. She attended the
local school at Mount Scar. When she left she got a job in the office
at Woolworths in Poole.
She met her forever man and married Chris on 21st September 1962 at Swanage URC
and they lived in Gannets Park. They moved to a brand new house in Prospect Crescent
and bought a record shop in the 1960's which was later sold in the 1980's. Sadly Chris
died about 30 years ago.
She had many part time jobs; one at a garage in Victoria Avenue dealing with money, one
as a volunteer at the Railway Shop, she also joined Trefoil Guild, Purbeck Association, all
sorts of things in church and country dancing at Langton. However did she find the time?
Ethel loved people and made many friends along the way. She could often be seen out
having coffee with a friend, where she would spot someone she knew and go and ask
how they and their families were.
She loved going on holiday and one of her favourite places was Malta. She travelled to
Maastrict to hear Andre Rieu. She loved to hear him and would travel far and wide to hear
his concerts.
She was a very active lady and very independent. She loved people, and yet she was a
very private person, not talking about her family or her life, but interested in other people’s
families and would always talk to them about their family. She did compartmentalise her
friends. One had coffee one day, another for something else, another for something else
and so on.
Val, her friend since 1977, said she educated her in using her bus pass. She would often
ring her up and say have you got your bus pass ready, we are going for a walk, or would
get the bus to Bournemouth, or Poole or Branksome and walk miles to see other places
and have a coffee, and return tired but happy. Their last outing was to Compton Acres
where they had a wonderful time.
She used to go to Earthlights once a month, or Wareham with members of Guild, for
coffee and a chat and shopping. She had a regular trip to Minehead driving all the way.
She had a really good friend in Lou and used to love chatting with him.
Ethel will be sadly missed by this fellowship.
With thanks to Margaret Leivesley for allowing the use of her edited Eulogy used at Ethel’s funeral.
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CHURCH DIARY March 2018
Friday
2nd
Friday
2nd
4th
Sunday
Tuesday
6th
Tuesday
6th
Wednesday 7th
Thursday
8th
Friday
9th
Sunday
11th
Wednesday 14th
Sunday
18th

10.30am
12-1.30
10.30am
2.30pm
7.30pm
2pm
7.30pm
12-1.30
10.30am
3.30pm
10.30am

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

20th
22nd
24th
25th

1.30pm
7.30pm
6-8.30
10.30am

Friday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

30th

10.30am
11.30am
4pm
6.30am

31st
1st

10.30am

World Day of Prayer at URC
Lent Lunch at URC
Joint Worship at the Methodist Church
Funeral Service for Beryl Barry
Meeting of Elders
Funeral Service for Leslie Gibbons
Home Group at Pat & John’s
Lent Lunch at URC
(Mothers Day) Morning Worship led by Emily Gadd
Short Worship at Burr Stone Mead led by Alan Marriott
Morning Worship & Communion led by
John Foster
‘CU Tuesday’
Home Group at Pat & John’s home
Quiz & Ploughman’s Supper
Palm Sunday. AAW led by Kyle & John Foster
followed by Church Family Lunch
Distribution of cold cross buns - Methodist Church
David Nunn meditation at Methodist Church
Film “Risen” at Emmanuel Baptist Church
Easter Sunrise Service on the beach followed by
breakfast at URC
Easter Worship & Communion led by
Clare Downing, Synod Moderator

The Calendar can be found on the Church website
at www.swanage-urc.co.uk
Please advise Jim of any last minute changes of date, time or venue
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday

9.45 am

Toddler Group

Ann Farrer 423691 or toddlers@swanage-urc.co.uk

5 pm

Beaver Colony

email: nicciewright@icloud.com

6.30 pm

Cub Scout Pack

David Postlethwaite 426312

7 pm

Scouts

Linda Buckley 423135

4.30 pm

Rainbows

Karen North 07953 408981

6 pm

Brownie Pack

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

7.30 - 9 pm

Guide Unit

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

Wednesday

7 - 9 pm

Explorers

Steven Gadd 421484

Saturday

9.30 am

Ukulele Group

Chris Pullen 423505

Sunday

10.15 am

Sunday Fun Club

Emily Gadd, Kyle Ingram

Tuesday
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Questionnaire
Please see next page
Home Group
Those of us who have been meeting regularly on the second or fourth
Thursday of the month at Pat and John’s house have become what
could be called a Home Group.
We have enjoyed fellowship, shared concerns, prayed for all sorts of
people and events, explored parts of the Bible, had discussion on
many areas of interest to us as a Church, and laughed!
It has certainly not been a time of academic study or deep
theological discussions – way beyond most of us.
We have got to know each other, become comfortable in each other’s
company and been able to admit our ignorance and differences.
We have all found it very rewarding.
In this time of vacancy we need to keep ‘connected’; this is one way
to do that.
We would like to see others join us as we believe this to be a ‘core
activity’ for our church at this time. Please take a few moments to
complete the enclosed questionnaire to help us plan for the future.
Maureen, Alan, Pat, John, Donna, Davina, Ann and Elizabeth
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How often would you like to meet?
Weekly
2 weekly
Monthly

Would you like to be part of one of these groups?

Home Groups may simply be a time for getting to know
each other better as friends.
They can involve discussing every-day issues from a Christian point of view,
a relaxed time of prayer for people and issues that affect us as a church,
or Exploring a passage of the Bible together.

Would you like to be part of a Home Group?

HOME GROUPS

SWANAGE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
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Is there anything that makes it difficult for you to come along?
e.g. ~ Transport; hearing problems; other? (Please note in the space below)

What times would suit you best?
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

Are there days of the week you would prefer?

Please see the questionnaire on the
previous page.

We value your opinion.

Please place your completed form
in the box at Church.

If you have any queries please talk to
John Foster.
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CHURCH ROTAS
DATE

Elders Duty am

4th March

Communion

pm

Joint Service at Swanage Methodist Church

11th March

Ann F

18th March

Gloria

25th March

John

1st April

Gloria

John, Pat, Margaret

Stewards

Musicians am

Power Point

11th March

Sue

Music Group

Emily

18th March

Mary

Music Group

John F.

25th March

Pat

Music Group

John F.

Charlie

Music Group

Paul

Cleaning

Coffee

PA

Purbeck V School

n/a

n/a

Junior Church

Davina

Elizabeth/Lesley

Trevor

Donalda/Davina/Ann

Graham

Junior Church

Trevor

Nora, Paul, Mary

4th March

1st April

4th March
11th March
18th March

Judy

25th March
1st April

Purbeck V School

SUNDAY FUN CLUB
4th Mar

n/a

11th Mar

Emily &

Kyle

18th Mar

Emily &

Kyle

SUNDAY FUN CLUB
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25th Mar

Emily &

Kyle

1st April

Emily &

Kyle

Lent reading ‘40 Stories of Hope’
by Prisoners and Prison Chaplains
Books available after the service at £2
Opportunity to meet each Tuesday at 10.30 - 11.30 at the
Rectory Classroom to discuss previous week's Stories
Women’s World Day of Prayer
Friday 2nd March at 10.30 am at the URC
Holy Week Meditations
led by Rev Chris Moreton at Swanage Methodist Church
10.30 - 11.00 Monday to Thursday
Good Friday
30th March 10.30 am Distribution of Cold Cross Buns from
Swanage Methodist Church throughout the town inviting all to
return to Swanage Methodist Church for a meditation for
Good Friday presented by David Nunn at 11.30 am
Easter Saturday
31st March at 4 pm film ‘Risen’ showing at Emmanuel Baptist Church
Easter Sunday Sunrise Service
6.30 am on beach led by Rev Andrew Corke
Message from Rev Mark Hatto followed by breakfast at the URC

FUN RAISING IN MARCH
This month we are organising another Quiz after the success of last
year. Tom Yeates has agreed to be Quiz Master and our amazing
kitchen team will provide a delicious Ploughman’s Supper.
Date:
Saturday 24th March
Time:
6 - 8.30pm
Venue:
URC Large Hall
Cost:
£5 [Children free]
And yes, there will be a Raffle! The Fun Raisins
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ANY QUESTIONS
Our March meeting will focus on Old Age! How can
the Churches understand and support our senior
citizens more fully? And are there any problems
and concerns that older people have where the
Church can offer help?
Our guest speaker will be Revd Dave Fenton and his title is
‘MAKING THE MOST OF THE REST OF YOUR LIVES’.
For several years Dave Fenton managed the Youth Programme at the
Keswick Convention. More recently he has focussed on the older
people, and is currently Consultant for the Third Age with the Care
Trust.
I have heard Dave Fenton speak on a number of occasions, and can
wholeheartedly recommend him.
The session will be held at Emmanuel Baptist Church on Tuesday
17th March at 7.30 pm. Coffee will be available from 7.00 pm.
As always this meeting is open to everybody!
David Edgington

Who can remember this chorus from Sunday School days?
Still very appropriate today!
Jesus bids us shine with a pure clear light,
Like a little candle shining in the night,
In this world of darkness, we must shine,
You in your small corner and I in mine.
Susan B. Warner 1864
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TODDLER GROUP
Toddlers have spent some happy mornings
playing, singing and doing simple craft work.
They have come, even when the weather
was rather wet and cold.
We have welcomed several new families, and our average attendance
has been 19 children.
March birthday:Annasofia Streams – 20th March.
The Toddler Team – Ann, Jim, Anne, Elaine and Donalda.
Thanks too, to Graham for helping to prepare the hall each week, and to
Lesley and Maureen for providing refreshments.
Swanage Food Bank
Thank you to you all for your kind contributions.
During 2017, we received 218 referral vouchers, therefore helping
355 adults, 201 children and 11 pets! This included 40 Christmas
Hampers which were distributed in time for Christmas.
These numbers are higher than 2016, as many have been affected by
the changes in benefits, rising food and fuel prices, low wages, just
some of the factors leading to a rise in people turning to the food
bank.
At present, the food bank has a good supply of breakfast cereals,
dried pasta and baked beans!
The items most acceptable at the moment are: instant coffee, fruit
juice, tinned cold meats, Fray Bentos type meat pies, tinned
meat (minced beef, stewed steak, chicken in sauce etc) meatballs, long grain rice, pot noodles, desserts in tins or packets,
toilet rolls.
Thank you again for your generosity.
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Christmas Appeal: A huge thank you to all who attended and
contributed to the Christian Aid Christmas Appeal across
Swanage. A grand total of £2,852.15 was collected, plus Gift
Aid on £868. Some of this total came from the Purbeck Village Quire concert at
URC and St. Mary' School Class 4 Activity morning as well as our churches.
This total will be match funded by the Government. A superb contribution from
the people of Swanage.
Thanks again.
Please support our remaining Lent Lunches and raise vital
money for our global neighbours:
2nd March – United Reformed Church, High Street
(donations to Bible Society)
9th March – United Reformed Church, High Street
(donations to Christian Aid)
16th March – St. Mary's at Rectory Classroom
(donations to Christian Aid)
23rd March – St Nicholas, Studland
(donations to Christian Aid)
Thank you!
Davina (on behalf of the Christian Aid Committee).

Inherit the Earth Photographic Exhibition
Where: St Mary’s Parish Church
When: 24th February – 17th March,
Time: 8.30 – 4 pm
A chance to view photographs showing the
vivid colours of the Bolivian Rain Forest.
The vital fight to protect the
environment for indigenous
communities and the world.
All welcome!
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Christians who made a difference. Gladys Aylward (1902-70)
‘Knick knack, paddywhack, give a dog a bone.’ This catchy song is sung by a
hundred children as English parlour maid Gladys Aylward (played by Ingrid
Bergman) walks them to safety across mountains of war torn China in the film
The Inn of the Sixth Happiness.
After becoming a Christian, the real Gladys was inspired by a book about China.
She wanted to go to the country and preach the gospel. The China Inland
Mission turned her down, but she decided to go anyway.
Hearing that Jeannie Lawson, an elderly missionary, needed someone to help
her in China, Gladys applied for the post and was accepted. She just needed to
get there. She bought a one-way train ticket and set off from Liverpool Street
Station in London with her passport, her Bible and very little money.
After a dangerous and eventful journey across Russia and
northern China on the Trans-Siberian Railway, boat, bus, mule
and foot, she finally arrived at her destination to help Jeannie
establish a hotel for drivers of trading caravans. Gladys and
Jeannie’s establishment offered things other Chinese hotels of
the 1930’s did not: beds without fleas and evening Bible stories. The drivers
soon came to love their stories about a man called Jesus, and some became
Christians.
When Jeannie died after a severe fall, Gladys gladly accepted a mandarin’s
appointment of her as an official foot inspector, after the Chinese government
put an end to the centuries-old painful custom of food-binding.
The job covered the cost of the hotel taxes, and more importantly, gave Gladys
unlimited opportunities to tell Bible stories while removing foot bandages.
Respect for the woman known by the locals as Ai-Weh-deh (the virtuous one)
steadily grew. When Japan attacked in 1938 she was urged to retreat into the
mountains. For 12 days Gladys and the war orphans she had adopted walked
across the mountains to a government orphanage at Sian, where she collapsed
with exhaustion and Typhus. After recovering she continued to preach the
Gospel and care for people in need until her death in 1970.
The War Cry, Feb. 2018
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Blythswood Care was founded in 1966.
The work developed from the 70s and 80s
and continues Today.
In 1986 two vanloads of books were sent to Poland. In the late 80s,
work in countries behind the iron curtain expanded. Vehicles laden with
food, clothes, medicine and books were driven from Scotland to Christians in
communist countries. Money was taken so that goods could be bought in the local 'dollar
shops' and distributed.
Books were posted to pastors in Hungary and Romania, but many packages failed to
arrive. In the years following the 1989 Romanian revolution, hundreds of truck loads of
food, clothes, medicine, books and even tractors were sent East. Pastors were helped
with mini libraries and some cars were supplied. Friends of Blythswood went to give a
week of lectures in theology.
In 2013 illiteracy is still a problem in many parts of the world. Illiteracy is especially
becoming a big problem in Albania. This is the view of Besa Shapllo who heads Mission
Possible Albania. "We have been helping various small groups with literacy classes and
literature," Besa says.
Mission Possible's Miracle Magazine, designed to appeal to eight to twelve year olds,
celebrates its tenth birthday this Christmas. "The first issue came out at Christmas 1993,"
remembers Besa. "Initially it had a circulation of 3,500 copies four times a year but now it
has grown to over 12,000 copies and eight issues in the year."
The magazine is distributed through schools and bookshops. "The stories teach
Christain ethics in a way that is universal, simple and attractive to children," Besa says.
Ten-year-old Klaudia is one child on whom Miracle Magazine has made a big impact.
"Klaudia phoned our office when she found that she was a winner in one of our
competitions," says Besa. "Later, she visited to see how the magazine is produced. She
told us that there is a church near her house which she had visited last Christmas with
some of her friends. There she had heard the Christian Message for the first time."
Blythswood is respectful of all faiths. Klaudia is from a nominally Muslim family, and is
cared for by her father and grandmother. "They pay so much attention to her needs and
wishes that they will sacrifice anything only to see her happy," says Besa. "She invited
her friends from Miracle Magazine to her birthday party. It was obvious to us how much
she needed the company of other children. As a result, a Miracle Club has been started in
her neighbourhood."
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Something for ‘puzzlers’ young and old
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Centaur
Financial
Services Ltd.

The
Besom
in Purbeck

Mortgages - Insurances
Investments - Pensions
Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

We recycle good
condition furniture, linen,
kitchen items including
white goods,
to those in need

49 Station Road
Swanage
BH19 1AD
Tel. (01929) 425818

Contact details

KEVIN LARGE B.Sc. (Econ) A.C.I.B.

Financial Director

Tel: 07519 977732
purbeckbesom@gmail.com

OUR HALLS ARE AVAILABLE TO HIRE
Contact Jeanne Harrison
on 01929 424404

www.swanage-urc.co.uk
and click on the 360° view to see the rooms

Our Facebook page can be found at
Swanage United Reformed Church
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Thinking of selling your property?

For FREE ADVICE, in complete confidence
and without obligation - contact

The Property Professionals
Associate offices in Wareham and London

Tel. 01929 422284

Cancare

www.corbens.co.uk

Cancer Support Group for the
Isle of Purbeck

We are a small local Charity formed in1989 to assist
cancer patients, their families and friends
If you are a Cancer Patient, or you know someone who is,
and are in need of help please contact us
Vikki Fooks
01929 761860

Gill Norman
01929 424692

Registered Charity No. 1014636

buy

did you know that whenever you
buy online you could be raising a
donation for the Church; and it
won’t cost you anything?
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/swanageurc
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